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Purpose: To evaluate the safety, tolerability, and preliminary efficacy of supracho-
roidal injection of triamcinolone acetonide (TA) in patients with noninfectious uveitis.

Methods: In this Phase 1/2 open-label clinical study, a single suprachoroidal injection
of 4-mg TA in 100 lL was performed in the study eye of patients with noninfectious
intermediate, posterior, or pan-uveitis, and follow-up obtained for 26 weeks.

Results: Nine individuals with chronic uveitis were enrolled. There were 38 reported
adverse events (AEs); most were mild or moderate in severity. Approximately half the
AEs were ocular. The most common AE was reported by four subjects who
experienced ocular pain at or near the time of the injection. All systemic AEs were
unrelated to study drug. No steroid-related increases in intraocular pressure (IOP)
were observed and no subject required IOP-lowering medication. All eight efficacy-
evaluable subjects had improvements in visual acuity. Four subjects, who did not
need additional therapy, had on average a greater than 2-line improvement in visual
acuity through week 26. Three of four had macular edema at baseline, and two of
three had at least a 20% reduction in macular edema at week 26.

Conclusions: The safety and preliminary efficacy data support further investigations
of suprachoroidally administered TA as a therapeutic option for the treatment of
noninfectious uveitis.

Translational Relevance: Targeted suprachoroidal administration of corticosteroid is
a potential local route for the treatment of ocular inflammatory disease, which merits
further investigation. (www.ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT01789320)

Introduction

Uveitis is the fifth most common cause of visual
loss in the developed world.1 Significant vision loss
occurs in up to 35% of children and adults, and uveitis
accounts for 10% to 15% of all cases of total blindness
in the United States.2,3

Uveitis is classified anatomically as anterior, inter-
mediate, posterior, or pan-uveitis, according to the
primary site of inflammation.4 Each of these categories,
however, encompasses a number of conditions that can
be characterized further along other dimensions includ-
ing: onset, duration, course, and etiology.

One of the most common causes of vision loss in
uveitis is macular edema (ME), which causes visual

impairment or blindness in up to one-third of all
uveitis patients.1,5 Approximately 60% of patients
with intermediate and pan-uveitis suffer from ME,
while posterior and anterior uveitis patients have
lower incidences of ME (40% and 20%, respectively)
as well as associated visual impairment.6

Uveitis is commonly treated with corticosteroids
and other immunomodulatory agents; such treat-
ments are either systemic or local. Local treatments
are either topical drops, or intraocular or periocular
injections or implants. Commonly used corticoste-
roids include prednisone, triamcinolone, dexametha-
sone, and fluocinolone.

Triamcinolone acetonide (TA) is a synthetic
corticosteroid that has been used for the treatment
of various inflammatory conditions for over 50
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years.7 TA also has a long history as a treatment for a
variety of ocular inflammatory diseases.8 In addition
to quieting other complications of inflammation in
the eye, TA reduces ME and improves visual
outcomes.9 TA is, therefore, a good candidate to
evaluate in a new route of ocular administration.

All currently used routes of drug delivery indirectly
access the retina and choroid; by diffusion from the
outer layers of the eye following topical administra-
tion of eye drops or following periocular injection, via
diffusion from the vitreous following intravitreal
injection or implant, or by distribution to these
tissues through the vascular system following systemic
treatment.

Topical corticosteroids have historically been
ineffective for the treatment of ME, with the
exception of difluprednate drops, which have been
demonstrated to be able to reduce ME in children
and adults with uveitis.10,22 Difluprednate, however,
may be more likely than other topical steroids to
have the adverse effect of very high intraocular
pressure (IOP), particularly in children.10,11

Local therapy with periocular or intravitreal
corticosteroid administrations can be used to manage
ME associated with uveitis. Intravitreal and periocu-
lar injections of TA or the implantation of intraocular
steroid-releasing sustained delivery devices in the
vitreous have the potential to administer therapeuti-
cally effective levels of drug to the posterior segment.1

All local steroid therapy, including periocular and
intravitreal corticosteroid injections and corticoste-
roid releasing implants are associated with the
development of cataracts, increased IOP, and exacer-
bation of pre-existing glaucoma, due primarily to
exposure of the anterior segment and lens to these
agents.1,12–15

Pharmacokinetic studies following administration
of TA into the suprachoroidal space in rabbits,
demonstrate 12-fold higher amounts of drug in the
retina and sclera-choroid and relatively minimal
amounts (ranging from trace to 3%) of drug in the
lens and anterior segment compared with exposure of
TA following intravitreal injection.16 This rather
unique distribution led to the speculation that it might
be possible to obtain therapeutic levels of corticoste-
roid in the retina and choroid, with lower drug levels in
the anterior segment, and therefore fewer ocular side
effects following suprachoroidal corticosteroid dosing
compared with intravitreal corticosteroid administra-
tion. In contrast to exposures seen in the ocular tissues,
systemic exposure following suprachoroidal adminis-
tration of TA remains at very low levels. Maximum

concentration (Cmax), 12 ng/mL, was achieved on day
1 following injection and TA was detectable out to 60-
days postinjection, although at very low levels;
systemic levels of TA were not detectable subsequently.

In a pig model of acute uveitis, a 2-mg dose of the
drug was as effective when given suprachoroidally as
compared with when dosed intravitreally. Further, a
suprachoroidal injection of a 0.2-mg dose of TA was
significantly (P , 0.03) more effective than a 0.2-mg
dose given by intravitreal injection, demonstrating
that a 10-fold lower dose administered suprachoroi-
dally was effective in treating inflammation in this
model and better than the 0.2-mg dose following
intravitreal dosing.17

Tolerability and safety evaluations from single and
repeat dosing in animals showed that TA was well
tolerated and displayed no specific safety concerns
following suprachoroidal injections. This paper re-
ports the 26-week posttreatment observations in a
Phase 1/2 open-label study in patients with noninfec-
tious uveitis following a single unilateral supracho-
roidal injection of TA.

Methods

This first human clinical study with suprachoroi-
dal injection of TA to patients with noninfectious
uveitis was conducted at three sites in the United
States (Cole Eye Institute, Cleveland, OH; North-
western University, Chicago, IL; Truhlsen Eye
Institute at the University of Nebraska Medical
Center, Omaha, NE) and in accordance with the
International Conference on Harmonization E6
Guideline for Good Clinical Practice and the
Declaration of Helsinki. The study is registered at
www.ClinicalTrials.gov (Identifier NCT01789320)
and was approved by each study site’s institutional
review board. Written informed consent was ob-
tained from all patients prior to any study-specific
procedures. The study was conducted from July 2013
through January 2015.

Subject Eligibility

Males and nonpregnant females 18 years or older
were eligible. Only one eye of each subject could be
enrolled. Each study eye was required to have a
diagnosis of noninfectious intermediate, posterior, or
pan-uveitis. Further, each study eye was required to
have either ME with a central subfield thickness
(CST) of greater than or equal to 310 lm as measured
by spectral-domain optical coherence tomography
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(SD-OCT) or a vitreous haze score of greater than or
equal to 1.5 based on the Standardization of Uveitis
Nomenclature Working Group criteria,3 along with
a best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) of þ1.0
logMAR (20/200 Snellen equivalent) or better by
Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study
(ETDRS).18 If both eyes were eligible, the eye with
worse inflammation or ME was designated as the
study eye.

Exclusion criteria included uncontrolled systemic
disease that could preclude study participation;
immunodeficiency disease for which corticosteroid
therapy would be contraindicated; known hypersen-
sitivity to the TA formulation, to fluorescein, or to
topical anesthetics; and systemic infection for which
an antibiotic was indicated. Subjects could not have
used acetazolamide or an investigational drug or
device within 1 month of study treatment.

Patients were ineligible if they were monocular or
if they had an ocular condition (e.g., active ocular
infection, history of suprachoroidal hemorrhage) that
might put them at risk. Subjects also could not have
active ocular disease or infection, uveitis previously
unresponsive to corticosteroid treatment, or newly
prescribed use of IOP-lowering medications or
difluprednate within 1 month prior to study treatment
in either eye.

Exclusion criteria specific to the study eye included
IOP greater than 22 mm Hg; history of filtration
surgery; glaucoma implant surgery or evidence of
glaucomatous optic nerve damage; a history of
clinically significant IOP elevation in response to
corticosteroid treatment; history of intraocular sur-
gery; presence of anterior (corneal) staphyloma; eye
diseases other than uveitis that could compromise
central visual acuity; high myopia, defined as a
spherical equivalent refraction of �6.00 diopters or
greater; conditions that could predispose to scleral
thinning; significant media opacity precluding evalu-
ation of the vitreous cavity or visualization of the
posterior segment; ocular trauma within 6 months;
photocoagulation within 6 months; intravitreal injec-
tion of antivascular endothelial growth factor within 2
months; injection of periocular corticosteroids within
3 months; or injection of intraocular corticosteroid or
an Ozurdext (Allergan, Irvine, CA) implant within 6
months; or a Retisertt (Bausch&Lomb, Rochester,
NY) implant within 3 years.

Study Design

After determining eligibility and providing con-
sent, patients were administered a single supracho-

roidal injection of TA in the study eye on day 1 and
observed for 26 weeks. Observations included ocular
tolerability, ocular and systemic safety, and changes
from baseline at 8 and 26 weeks for IOP, BCVA,
clinical examination, and CST.

Eligible subjects received a single injection of 4-mg
TA (Triesencet, Alcon, Fort Worth, TX) in 100 lL
administered approximately 4-mm posterior to the
limbus, into the suprachoroidal space of the study eye
via a proprietary microinjector (Clearside Biomedical,
Inc., Alpharetta, GA): a 1-mL syringe attached via a
Luer lock to a commercially purchased cannula that
was cut down to an approximately 1-mm length, 30-G
needle (Fig. 1). Scleral thickness near the site of
injection was measured by ultrasound biomicroscopy.
Prior to injection, the study eye was dilated, topical
anesthetic was applied, the eye was sterilized, and a
speculum was placed following standard practice at
the site, for intraocular injections.

After injection, subjects remained in the clinic for
approximately 3 hours for observation: the study eye
was assessed immediately after injection and 1 and 3
hours post dose via indirect ophthalmoscopy. Follow-
up examinations were conducted 24 hours after the
suprachoroidal injection with TA and at weeks 1, 2, 4,
8, 12, 16, 20, and 26. Subjects were allowed to receive
additional therapy at the investigator’s discretion for
lack of efficacy at any point during the study.

Study Assessments

Safety assessments encompassed evaluation of
systemic and ocular adverse events (AEs), including
frequency, severity, and relationship to study drug.
AEs were summarized using the Medical Dictionary

Figure 1. Injection into the suprachoroidal space.
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for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) v.17.1. Changes
from baseline in vital signs also were monitored.

Additional safety evaluations in both eyes included
changes from baseline in IOP, slit-lamp, and fundus
examinations. IOP was measured using Goldmann
applanation.

Exploratory efficacy assessments evaluated chang-
es from baseline in BCVA and in CST. BCVA was
measured using ETDRS charts18 and recorded as base
logMAR. CST was evaluated using SD-OCT; images
were evaluated for retinal thickness measurements at
each clinical site.

With few exceptions, ocular assessments were
performed on both eyes at every visit. Data were
summarized descriptively for each study visit, and
missing values were not imputed. Vitreous haze was
graded using a standardized photographic scale
ranging from 0 to 4.20

Results

Subjects

Nine individuals were enrolled in the study, five
subjects with pan-uveitis, three subjects with anterior
and intermediate uveitis, and one subject with
intermediate uveitis.

Due to a new procedure being evaluated in this
study and to the potential for any amount of study
drug, no matter how small, to have been delivered in
any subject where a needle was inserted into the eye,
safety data was obtained after all attempted injection
procedures, for a denominator of 11 attempted
injections in 9 individuals. One subject was reported
to have not received study drug after two attempts
during two separate enrollments. Another subject
received the drug when the injection procedure was
carried out during the second enrollment while the
injection procedure during the first enrollment was
reported by the injecting physician as not having
provided any drug to the subject. Seven other subjects
received their drug treatment when they were
enrolled. Thus, among the 11 total attempted
injection procedures, eight procedures in eight sub-
jects were reported as receiving an injection of study
drug while three procedures in two subjects were
reported as resulting in the subject receiving no study
drug as described.

One of the subjects who was enrolled twice (9%)
discontinued participation under the first study
number after 4 weeks, then re-enrolled with a new
subject number; this same individual was lost to

follow-up 16 weeks following re-enrollment. All other
subjects completed the 26-week follow-up.

Baseline demographics and disease characteristics
are provided in Table 1. The median age was 60 years
(range, 42–78), and eight subjects (73%) were female.

Safety

All subjects had at least one AE, and a total of 38
events were reported. Most AEs (89%) were mild or
moderate in severity. There were two reports of severe
eye pain at the time of injection (related to procedure
rather than drug) and one report each of retinal
neovascularization and pulmonary embolism (serious
AE). None of the events were considered to be related
to the study drug. The retinal neovascularisation was
felt to be secondary to the underlying disease process
rather than treatment. The pulmonary embolism was
considered unrelated to the therapy (see below).

Fifty eight percent (22 of 38) of the reported AEs
were ocular events (Table 2). Nine ocular AEs in four
subjects were considered possibly related to TA by the
investigator: seven of the events were complications
due to progression of uveitis, including ME (3 events),
blurry vision (2 events), and vision decrease (2 events);
and one event of progression of cataract leading
extraction (1 event). Eye pain, six events in five
subjects, was the most commonly reported AE, and
was generally reported at or near the time of injection.

Systemic AEs were reported in eight subjects, and
all were considered to be unrelated to study drug. All

Table 1. Baseline Demographics and Disease
Characteristics

Parameter N ¼ 11

Female, n (%) 8 (73)
Age, y, median (min, max) 60 (42, 78)
Race, n (%)

African American 6 (55)
Caucasian 4 (36)
Other 1 (9)

Uveitis classification for the study eyea

Anterior plus Intermediate uveitis 3 (27)
Intermediate uveitis 2 (18)
Pan-uveitis 6 (55)

IOP, mm Hg, median (min, max) 14 (10, 19)
BCVA (ETDRS) base logMAR score

median, (min, max) 0.50 (0.0, 1.0)
Central subfield thickness, lm,

median (min, max) 469 (227, 825)
a No subject had posterior uveitis.
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systemic AEs were isolated events in a single subject,
with the exception of mild headache (3 events in 2
subjects) and localized nonocular infection (2 events
in 2 subjects). Mild events reported in one subject
each were alopecia, ligament sprain, pyrexia, and
sinusitis. Moderate events reported in one subject
each were psychological trauma (‘‘patient felt trau-
matized post injection’’), chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease, ligament injury, neck pain, tendon
injury, and urinary tract infection. One severe event,
pulmonary embolism, was reported in a subject with a
prior history of pulmonary emboli. This serious AE
occurred approximately 10 weeks after treatment and
was reported by the Investigator as unrelated.

No trends over time were observed in mean resting
systolic blood pressure (BP), diastolic BP, or pulse
rate, and no clinically significant changes were
reported for any subject.

Baseline IOP ranged from 10 through 19 mm Hg.
Mean changes from baseline ranged from�0.1 to 1.3
mm Hg at various time-points. The mean change
from baseline was �0.1 mm Hg (range, �5 to 5) at
week 8 and 0.9 mm Hg (range, �4 to 6) at week 26.
No increases in IOP (defined as 10 mm Hg change
from baseline or an absolute increase to .30 mm
Hg)3 were observed for any subject during the study
(Fig. 2), and no subject required IOP-lowering
medication.

Dilated indirect ophthalmoscopy and slit-lamp
biomicroscopy parameters were evaluated for changes
at each study visit. There were no reported significant
changes in the optic nerve, macula, vessels, or
periphery of the fundus at any time-points during
the course of the study.

Efficacy

Efficacy was evaluated for the per-protocol anal-
ysis set, defined as those subjects who received any
non-zero amount of study drug (N ¼ 8). Data for
subjects who received additional, nonstudy therapy
are included in the analyses up to and including the
visit when additional therapy was administered. Four
of eight efficacy-evaluable subjects in this study were
given additional treatment for uveitis: one of the four
subjects received additional treatment at week 8. Of
the remaining three subjects who received additional
treatment, at the investigator’s discretion, two were at
week 16, and the third was at week 20. Four subjects
needed no additional treatment during the entire 26
weeks of the study.

After a single suprachoroidal injection of TA, all
eight efficacy-evaluable subjects showed improve-
ments in BCVA. Mean improvements ranged between
0.17 and 0.28 logMar (approximately 8 and 14 letters)
sustained through the 26-week study period (Fig. 3).
Improvements in BCVA (a gain of � 2 lines)20 were
shown by six of eight subjects (75%) at week 8, and by
all four subjects (100%) who needed no additional
uveitis treatment through the 26-week posttreatment
observation period of the study (Table 3).

Seven of eight subjects in the per protocol
population qualified for the study based on meeting
the requirement for ME associated with their uveitis,
that is, a measurement of CST greater than or equal
to 310 lm by SD-OCT. One subject qualified for the
study based upon haze alone with no ME at
enrollment. At baseline, retinal thickness ranged from

Table 2. Ocular Adverse Events

Adverse Event
(MedDRA Preferred Term)

Incidence,
N ¼ 11, n (%)

No. of
Events

Eye pain 5 (45) 6
Cystoid MEa 3 (27) 4
Visual acuity reduced 2 (18) 2
Vision blurredb 1 (9) 2
Cataractb 1 (9) 1
Cataract operationb 1 (9) 1
Eye irritation 1 (9) 1
Eyelid margin crusting 1 (9) 1
Punctate keratitis 1 (9) 1
Retinal ischemia 1 (9) 1
Retinal neovascularization 1 (9) 1
Uveitis 1 (9) 1

a One event occurred in a subject who was followed for
safety only as the amount of test article administered
during injection was 0 lL.

b Event occurred in a subject who was followed for safety
only as the amount of test article administered during
injection was 0 lL.

Figure 2. IOP at each time-point: safety population.
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364 to 825 lm (mean 547 lm) in the study eye for the
seven subjects with ME. Mean reductions in retinal
thickness ranged from 76 to 154 lm during the 26-
week study (Fig. 4).

At week 8, the mean decrease in CST was 154 lm
(range, 61–375 lm) with all seven subjects showing
reductions in retinal thickness. Of these seven, four
subjects (57%) had at least a 20% reduction from
baseline in CST at week 8. At week 26, three of seven
subjects with ME (43%) did not receive additional
therapy. The mean decrease in CST at week 26 was 107
lm; all three subjects had reductions (43, 72, and 206
lm) in retinal thickness, and two of the three subjects
had at least a 20% reduction in CST from baseline.

All eyes in the study had at least trace (þ0.5) haze
at baseline. The mean vitreous haze score at baseline
was 1.25 (range 0.5–2.0). At week 8, 63% of subjects
(5/8) had a vitreous haze score of 0. At Week 26, 50%
of those subjects who had not received additional
therapy (2/4) had a vitreous haze score of 0. The mean
haze score was 0. 5 at week 8 (range 0–2) and 0.63 at
week 26 (range 0–1.5).

Discussion

The data from our pilot study support the concept
that targeted suprachoroidal administration of corti-

costeroid merits further exploration as a local route
for the treatment of noninfectious uveitis and uveitic
ME.

Overall, a single suprachoroidal injection of TA in
this small study was well tolerated. Most AEs were
ocular and no systemic AEs were considered by
investigators to be related to the study drug. All AEs,
including eye pain, the most commonly reported AE
in this study, will be evaluated in larger numbers of
subjects in future studies of suprachoroidal adminis-
tration of TA. The injection experiences gathered on
this study of both full and partial injections will be
used to optimize the injector and the injection
procedure in future studies.

No increases in IOP were observed, and no subject
required IOP-lowering medication over the 26-week
study period, after a single 4-mg suprachoroidal
injection of TA. Although this was not a head-to-
head comparison, in contrast to published literature,
25% of subjects in posterior segment uveitis and
retinal vein occlusion studies of dexamethasone
implant (Ozurdex) experienced an adverse event of
increased IOP, which peaked at approximately 8-
weeks post implant and were seen as early as week 3.20

Similarly, 43% of subjects with ME associated with
uveitis experienced a rise in IOP of greater than 10
mm Hg in a study of intravitreally administered TA;

Figure 3. Mean changes in visual acuity. No imputations were
performed on the data.

Table 3. Subjects with Improvements in BCVA

Improvementa

Week 1
(n ¼ 7)

n (%)

Week 2
(n ¼ 7)

n (%)

Week 4
(n ¼ 7)

n (%)

Week 8
(n ¼ 8)

n (%)

Week 12
(n ¼ 7)b

n (%)

Week 16
(n ¼ 7)b

n (%)

Week 20
(n ¼ 5)b

n (%)

Week 26
(n ¼ 4)b

n (%)

�2 logMAR lines 3 (43) 3 (43) 5 (71) 6 (75) 5 (71) 4 (57) 4 (80) 4 (100)
�3 logMAR lines 2 (29) 2 (29) 2 (29) 5 (63) 3 (43) 3 (43) 2 (40) 2 (50)

a Percentages are calculated based on subjects only on study treatment at each time-point.
b Of the eight subjects who received drug in this study, one subject was given additional treatment at week 8, two

subjects at week 16, and one at week 20. The remaining four subjects needed no additional treatment during the study.

Figure 4. Mean changes in ME. No imputations were performed
on the data.
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the mean rise of IOP in this cited study was 10 mm
Hg.12 It was reasonable to expect that suprachoroi-
dally injected TA could provide a favorable modula-
tion of adverse effects such as IOP increases due to
the potential for a differential distribution of drug,
similar to the data observed in preclinical studies of
rabbits where the anterior segment tissues were
largely spared relative to the distribution following
injection of TA into the vitreous.16 Because there were
only eight-dosed subjects in this study, data from
larger studies, currently underway, are required to
substantiate the negligible effect on IOP of supracho-
roidal injection of steroid.

Four of eight efficacy-evaluable subjects needed no
additional treatment during the 26-week study. All
eight subjects showed improvements in BCVA, and
the four subjects who needed no additional uveitis
treatment during the study had meaningful improve-
ments of greater than or equal to 2 lines in BCVA at
week 26. By week 8, 63% of efficacy-evaluable
subjects in this study achieved a 3-line improvement
from baseline BCVA. This is comparable to improve-
ments reported for 43% of subjects with posterior
segment uveitis treated with Ozurdex19,20 and 51% of
subjects with ME associated with uveitis treated with
intravitreal TA.12 In the current study, this trend for
improvement in BCVA was maintained in two of four
subjects who remained on study drug alone, during
the entire 26-week study.

Among the seven subjects who entered the study
with ME, all had at least a 60-lm reduction in CST at
week 8 (mean reduction of 154 lm); the three subjects
with ME and with evaluable data at week 26, each
showed reductions in retinal thickness. In a prospective
study of 128 eyes (101 individuals) with ME associated
with uveitis, Sugar et al 21 showed that a 20% change in
retinal thickness, as measured at the central subfield
with time-domain OCT, was above the level of random
variation and was associated with improved visual
acuity of greater than or equal to 10 letters. In this
study, four of seven subjects had at least a 20%
reduction in CST at week 8, as did two of three
subjects remaining on study drug alone at week 26.

There are several limitations in this pilot study of
suprachoroidal TA for uveitis. It was an open-label,
single administration study and there were only eight
subjects who were treated with a suprachoroidal
injection of TA. The suprachoroidal injection proce-
dure is novel, requires physicians to learn the technique
and relies on the investigators’ experience to ensure
accuracy of delivery. Also, all measurements, including
visual acuity and ME OCT readings, were performed

by the individual sites using standard methods used at
the specific site, with no involvement from a central-
ized, masked reading center. Nevertheless, these
clinical data, both safety and efficacy, support the
continued development of TA administered supra-
choroidally for the treatment of noninfectious uveitis
and its associated ME. Ongoing and future controlled
studies will include masked centralized evaluations,
studies with larger numbers of subjects and repeated
injections. A phase 2 study in patients with ME
associated with noninfectious uveitis is complete and a
phase 3 study in patients with ME associated with
noninfectious uveitis has been initiated.

The results from this open-label study are encour-
aging, providing initial feedback from human subjects
following suprachoroidal dosing, and supporting the
continued development of suprachoroidal injection of
TA as a local pharmacological approach to treat
ocular inflammatory diseases.
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